The optimum design of deep-coal pillar width at the gob-side entry is the key to control surrounding rocks. Existing studies on this issue are based on the distribution law of mining abutment pressure without considering the principal stress difference distribution, which is related to the shear failure of surrounding rock. This study aimed to optimize the design of deep-coal pillar width at gob-side entry based on the distribution law of the principal stress difference. With FLAC 3D numerical simulation, the distribution characteristics of principal stress difference in the side mining stress field of the deep mining face and the distribution laws of the principal stress difference of the surrounding rock at the gob-side entry under different coal pillar width were explored. According to the distribution characteristics of the principal stress difference, the coal and rock mass on the goaf side in the deep mining face could be divided into three zones, i.e., decreasing, increasing and stable zones. Results show that the principal stress differences of the deep surrounding rock on the roof, floor, and coal wall rib at the gob-side entry present a single-peak curve distribution under different coal pillar width. However, the principal stress difference of the surrounding rock on the coal pillar rib displays a single-peak curve when the coal pillar width is less than or equal to 8 m, but a double-peak curve appears when the coal pillar width is greater than 8 m. The peak value of the shallow surrounding rock is obviously smaller than that of the deep surrounding rock. The width of the coal pillar of the gob-side entry in 11030-tunnel was optimized according to the theoretical calculation. This work provides a novel idea and method for the arrangement of deep coal pillars of gob-side entry.
INTRODUCTION
As a rich source of fuel, coal is one of the main sources of energy in the human world [1] . Coal mining has been gradually transferred to deep place year by year with increasing mining intensity and depletion of shallow coal resources [2] [3] . Driving roadway along next goaf with narrow coal pillar has been adopted for most mining roadways in the deep coal mining face to improve the resource recovery ratio and relieve the pressure in mining and development replacement. The stress field is higher at deep coal and rock mass and the stress environment exhibits particularity at the roadways driving along next goaf compared with those of common mining roadways [4] . As such, the ground pressure behaviour of deep surrounding rock of gob-side entry is serious and violent, leading to difficulty in controlling surrounding rocks. The key point for solving this problem is to design reasonable narrow coal pillar width of gob-side entry to provide a good engineering basis for later control and maintenance of surrounding rocks.
At present, the existing core method of optimizing the coal pillar width of gob-side entry is to arrange the roadways in the side abutment pressure-relaxed area of adjacent faces. This method enables the roadways to be in a favorable stress environment and thus reduces the influence on the stability of the surrounding rock of roadways. Experts and scholars at home and abroad have proposed numerous methods and theories about the optimal design of the coal pillar width of gob-side entry. The main research aspects are as follows: determine the distribution of the side abutment pressure in the mining face through the field measurement of the mining abutment pressure to optimize the coal pillar width design [5] [6] ; calculate the coal pillar stress distribution under the mining abutment pressure by using elastic-plasticity theory to obtain the width calculation formula of the coal pillar in a stable state and achieve the optimization effect [7] [8] ; numerical simulation of the distribution characteristics of the mining abutment pressure and the stability of the surrounding rock of roadway under different coal pillar widths by using different computer software to optimize the coal pillar width design [9] [10] ; and summarize the distribution law of the mining abutment pressure according to the traditional field production experience and optimize the coal pillar width design based on existing experience [11] [12] . Therefore, the existing optimum design of the coal pillar width of roadway driving along goaf is based on the distribution law of mining abutment pressure formed in the adjacent mining faces. The abutment pressure mainly represents the change in the vertical stress in the surrounding rock. However, the fracture of coal-rock mass generally follows M-C criterion, which is the maximum shear stress. The principal stress difference of the surrounding rock in the stress state determines the occurrence of fracture. The rationality of coal pillar width can be improved by determining its optimum design based on the distribution law of principal stress difference. Therefore, the design of the deep coal pillar width of gobside entry was optimized based on the distribution law of principal stress difference in the surrounding rock of the gob-side entry.
STATE OF THE ART
Existing research on the optimum design of deep coal pillar width of gob-side entry has focused on analysis of the environmental characteristics of the stress field and the failure mechanism of the surrounding rock of the gob-side entry by numerical simulation and on optimizing the design of coal pillar width. To control the large deformation of deep surrounding rock of the gob-side entry, Yin et al. [13] studied the deformation failure mechanism of the surrounding rock of gob-side entry by various stress fields. Meng Wang [14] studied the vertical stress distribution characteristics of deep coal pillar of gob-side entry by FLAC3D simulation and discussed the instability failure mechanism. Robert Bertuzzi et al. [15] analyzed the maximum principal stress distribution law of surrounding rock under different coal pillar widths by numerical simulation according to the data in Africa, the USA, and India; they established a new method for estimating the strength of coal pillar. Jiang L [16] studied the distribution characteristics of side abutment pressure on the deep mining face and the change rule of the vertical stress of surrounding rock of gob-side entry under different coal pillar widths by numerical simulation; this work also proposes the optimum design method of coal pillar width. Ming Z [17] studied the vertical stress distribution of surrounding rock and the deformation characteristics of coal pillar of gob-side entry under different coal pillar widths by numerical simulation; the design of the coal pillar width of gob-side entry was optimized based on the equilibrium theory of coal. V. M. Seryakov et al. [18] conducted research on the mining abutment pressure of the longwall face of fully mechanized mining; they also explored the stress distribution change law of coal and surrounding rock in the roadway driving stage when the roadway is in stagger arrangement. Yuan Zhang [19] studied the distribution law of abutment pressure in deep stope, established a dynamic mechanical model of the roof structure, and finally proposed the optimum design method of coal pillar width of gob-side entry with prevention of large deformation of roof as the core. T. Mallhao et al. [20] studied the evolution law of the vertical stress of coal pillars in four different stages by numerical simulation and established the coal pillar stability prediction model to solve the size design in room pillar mining. Zhang Wei et al. [21] analyzed the distribution characteristics of the advancing abutment pressure of gob-side entry on insular face; they constructed a model of the structural mechanics of surrounding rock of gob-side entry with narrow coal pillar on the insular face. Zheng Xi-gui et al. [22] explored the distribution laws of vertical and horizontal stresses in the entire process of excavation and mining of gob-side entry with different coal pillar widths; they also analyzed the effect of the coal pillar width on the stress evolution of 58 gob-side entry and solid side. Mehdi Najafi et al. [23] established a numerical simulation algorithm to study the vertical stress distribution law of coal pillar along the width direction under the mining abutment pressure of adjacent faces based on different coal pillar widths. Ashok Kumar et al. [24] established a strain-based numerical simulation method, developed correction based on field research and CMRI empirical formula, and studied the vertical stress evolution law of pillars in different mining stages. Mohammad Rezaei [25] constructed the radial basis function neural network (RBFNN), fuzzy inference system (FIS), and statistical analysis (SA) models for predicting the mining stress concentration coefficient (SCC) around the goaf; the results provide a basis for the stability analysis of surrounding pillars and traffic tunnels in long-wall mining. Most of existing studies on the environmental characteristics of stress field of gob-side entry focus only on the vertical or horizontal stresses of surrounding rock but ignore the distribution characteristics of principal stress difference, which is related to the failure of deep coal and rock mass.
To address the limitations of this research field, the present study investigates the distribution laws of principal stress differences in side mining stress field of the deep coal mining face and in surrounding rock of gob-side entry under different coal pillar widths by taking the deep roadway driving along goaf in Zhaogu No. 2 Mine as a typical case. Results are used to optimize the design of the deep coal pillar width of gob-side entry and provide a novel idea and method.
The rest of this study is organized as follows. Chapter 3 elaborates the numerical simulation analysis, theoretical calculation, and field monitoring method used. Chapter 4 analyzes the numerical simulation results, optimizes the design of the coal pillar width of gob-side entry based on the previous analysis and the theoretical calculation, and verifies the optimized coal pillar width in Zhaogu No.2 Mine by field monitoring. Chapter 5 presents the conclusions.
METHODOLOGY
Experiment was conducted on 11030 transport roadway of Zhaogu No. 2 Mine of Henan Energy and Chemical Group to determine the distribution characteristics of principal stress difference in the side mining stress field of the deep mining face, the distribution law of principal stress difference of surrounding rock of gob-side entry under different coal pillar widths, and the reasonable coal pillar width of gob-side entry. Numerical simulation, theoretical calculation, field test, and other comprehensive methods were conducted.
The main coal seam of Zhaogu No. 2 Mine in Henan Energy and Chemical Group, Henan Province, China, is No. Ⅱ-1 seam with an average thickness of 6.1 m, an average dip angle of 5°, and a buried depth of about 700 m. The lithology of the coal roof is mainly composed of mudstone, sandy mudstone, and sandstone. The direct roof is about 6.5 m thick, and the floor is dominated by sandy mudstone and mudstone. The borehole geological histogram is shown in Fig. 1 . The mine has decided to carry out transport roadway driving in 11030 face along the goaf of 11011 face, where the mining has been finished ( Fig. 2) , with a rectangular cross section of 4.8 m wide × 3.3 m high, to improve the resource recovery rate. 
Numerical Simulation
The mining stress field distribution on one side of the pillars caused by the mining of adjacent faces will be the basis for the optimum design of deep coal pillar width of gob-side entry because it needs to drive the deep roadway along the goaf of the adjacent faces with narrow coal pillars. In addition, existing research on the distribution of mining stress field focuses on the distribution of abutment pressure, which indicates the change in the vertical stress of surrounding rock. However, the failure of surrounding rock in the stress field environment, where deep roadway is located, is mostly compression-shear failure, which generally conforms to the MC criterion (the maximum shear stress failure criterion) [26] . The principal stress difference of surrounding rock in the stress state determines the occurrence of failure [27] [28] . Hereby, the distribution characteristics of principal stress difference in the side mining stress field of the 11011 face and the distribution law of principal stress difference of surrounding rock of gob-side entry under different coal pillar widths were studied by FLAC3D numerical simulation. According to the measured data of the ground stress of adjacent mines in the mining area, the stress field was applied to the initial ground by using Ini command: 15.37 MPa (σ3) of vertical stress and 29.42 Mpa (σ 1 ) and 16.70 MPa (σ 2 ) of horizontal stress. The constitutive relationship of surrounding rock adopted MC criterion to the physical and mechanical parameters of each stratum is shown in Tab. 1. The whole numerical simulation consisted of two parts. In the first part, the excavation of the 11011 face was simulated, and the principal stress difference of coal and rock mass on one side of the goaf was monitored. In the second part, coal pillars with widths of 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 m were arranged along the 11011 goaf to simulate the excavation of the 11030 transport roadway. The principal stress differences of surrounding rock of different depths on the roof, floor, and middle of coal pillar rib and coal wall rib were monitored.
Theoretical Calculation
When one side of the coal pillar is the mining space and the other side is the preparation roadway, the corresponding plastic zones will be formed on both sides. The inner part of the narrow coal pillar will be the plastic zone with very low stability and bearing capacity. Therefore, the reasonable width of coal pillar should be ensured. After the plastic deformation on both sides of the coal pillar, a certain stable bearing zone is formed to ensure the stable anchorage foundation of the roadway bolt and maintain the stability of the coal pillar. Therefore, the reasonable narrow coal pillar width should meet the following Eq. (1):
where X is the width of coal pillar (m); x 1 is the width of the plastic zone produced in the coal body on the side of Z X Y goaf after the mining of adjacent faces (m); and x 2 is the effective length of bolt (m).
According to limit equilibrium theory [29] [30] , x 1 can be calculated by the following Eq. (2):
where m is the mining height of the coal seam (m); λ is the side pressure coefficient; C 0 is the cohesion of the coal body (MPa); φ 0 is the internal friction angle of the coal body (°); k is the stress concentration factor; H is the buried depth of the roadway (m); γ is the average volume weight of the rock stratum (MN/m 3 ); and P 0 is the support strength of the roadway (MPa).
Field Monitoring
The field industrial test was carried out on the coal pillar width of gob-side entry in the 11030 transport tunnel by using the methods in Sections 3.1 and 3.2. The surface displacements of the surrounding rock during gob-side entry were monitored in full section to verify the reasonability of the result after the optimum design. Ten surface displacement monitoring stations were arranged every 10 m, which is the rear of the driving face. Each station arranged the surface displacement monitoring points at the middle of the roof, coal pillar rib, and coal wall rib by the crisscross displacement method, as shown in Fig. 4 . 5 presents the distribution curve of principal stress differences of coal and rock mass on one side of 11011 goaf obtained by using the numerical simulation analysis described in Section 3.1. After mining the 11011 face, the principal stress difference of the side coal and rock mass first increases to the peak and then reduces gradually to a stable value with increasing distance from the edge of the goaf. The principal stress difference of rock surrounding the coal and rock mass within 0-2 m of the edge of goaf is maintained at a low level due to the surrounding rock fragmentation caused by face mining. With increasing distance from the edge of goaf, the figure rises gradually and reaches the peak at 4 m away from the edge of goaf. After that, it decreases with increasing distance from the edge of goaf and remains unchanged from 8 m away from the edge of goaf. Therefore, the coal and rock mass on the side of goaf can be divided according to the distribution characteristics of the principal stress difference into three zones, namely, decreasing, increasing, and stable zones. Fig. 6 presents the distribution law of principal stress difference of surrounding rock of gob-side entry under different coal pillar widths by using the numerical simulation analysis described in Section 3.1. According to the figure: (1) The distribution laws of principal stress differences on the roof, floor, and coal wall rib are basically the same: it increases rapidly from shallow surrounding rock to the peak and then decreases slowly. The principal stress differences show a sing-peak distribution curve. When the coal pillar width is less than or equal to 8 m, the principal stress difference at the coal pillar rib also shows a singlepeak distribution curve. When it is more than 8 m, the distribution curve of the principal stress difference has two peaks. The peak value of the shallow surrounding rock is obviously smaller than that of the deep surrounding rock. (2) Before the peak value, the principal stress differences in the roof and coal wall rib at the same depth of surrounding rock show the same increasing trend. The values are basically the same. After the peak value, at the same depth of the surrounding rock, the smaller the coal pillar width is, the greater the principal stress difference will be.
Distribution Characteristics of Principal Stress Difference of Deep Surrounding Rock of Gob-side Entry 4.2.1 Distribution Characteristics of Principal Stress Difference
(3) When the coal pillar width is less than or equal to 8 m, the principal stress difference of surrounding rock of the same depth on the coal pillar rib increases gradually along the same path before reaching the peak value. After the peak value, the bigger the coal pillar width is, the greater the principal stress difference will be. When the coal pillar width is equal to or greater than 8 m, before the peak value, the bigger the coal pillar width is, the smaller the principal stress difference will be. After the peak value, the bigger the coal pillar width is, the greater the principal stress difference will be.
(4) Before the peak value, the principal stress difference of surrounding rock of the same depth on the floor strata gradually increases with increasing coal pillar width. After the peak value, the smaller coal pillar width leads to gentle drop of the principal stress difference. At 6.5m high from the floor, the larger the coal pillar width is, the smaller the principal stress difference will be.
Relationship between the Peak Principal Stress
Difference and the Coal Pillar Width Fig. 7 shows the curve relationship between the peak principal stress difference of surrounding rock of gob-side entry and the coal pillar width obtained by the numerical simulation analysis described in Section 3.1. According to the figure, (1) Under the same coal pillar width, the peak principal stress difference of surrounding rock of gob-side entry follows the order: roof > floor > coal pillar rib > coal wall rib.
(2) When the coal pillar width is 4 m, the peak principal stress difference at the roof is the largest. With increasing coal pillar width, it decreases gradually. When the coal pillar width increases to 8 m, the peak principal stress difference remains constant.
(3) With increasing coal pillar width, the peak principal stress difference on the floor increases gradually but the increase amplitude decreases gradually. When the width of the coal pillar increases to 8 m and continues to increase, the increase in the peak principal stress difference slows down and the peak principal stress difference remains constant.
(4) The distribution curve of the principal stress difference on the coal pillar rib has only one peak. With increasing coal pillar width, the peak principal stress difference increases gradually. When the coal pillar width increases to 8, the peak principal stress difference reaches the maximum. Thereafter, with the increase of the coal pillar width, the peak principal stress difference decreases gradually.
(5) The peak principal stress difference curve on the coal wall rib basically shows a linear distribution. With the increase of the coal pillar width, the peak principal stress difference decreases gradually. Fig. 8 presents the relationship curve of the position of the peak principal stress difference of surrounding rock of gob-side entry and the coal pillar width obtained by the numerical simulation analysis described in Section 3.1. According to the figure: (1) When the coal pillar width is less than or equal to 6 m, the position of the peak principal stress difference on the roof is stabilized at 2 m deep from the roof. When the coal pillar width increases from 6 m to 7 m, it shifts to 1.5 m deep from the roof, a movement of 0.5 m to the shallow. Then, with the increase of the coal pillar width, the position of the principal stress difference on the roof remains unchanged.
The Relationship between the Position of the Peak Principal Stress Difference and the Coal Pillar Width
(2) When the coal pillar width is less than or equal to 8 m, the position of the peak principal stress difference on the floor is stabilized at the place 2.5 m deep from the floor. When the coal pillar width increases from 8 m to 9 m, it moves to the place 3 m deep from the roof, a movement of 0.5 m to the depth. After that, with the increase of the coal pillar width, the position of the principal stress difference on the floor remains unchanged.
(3) When the coal pillar width is less than or equal to 6 m, the peak principal stress difference on the coal pillar rib is located at the center of coal pillar. When the coal pillar width is 7 m to 8m, it is no longer located at the center of coal pillar, but deviates towards the place 0.5 m deviation from the side of roadway (with the center of coal pillar as the base point, the same below). When the coal pillar width is 9 m to 10 m, it deviates toward the goaf, 1.5 m away from the coal pillar on the side of goaf.
(4) The position of the peak principal stress difference on the coal wall rib does not change with the increase of the coal pillar width, but maintains unchanged at the surrounding rock 1 m deep from the coal pillar rib.
It can be drawn from the above analysis that: (1) the principal stress difference on the roof of deep goaf driving roadway shows a single-peak curve distribution. When the coal pillar width is 4 m, the peak principal stress difference (25.64 MPa) on the roof strata and the peak position (2 m) are the largest. (2) The principal stress difference on the floor also shows a single-peak curve distribution. When the coal pillar width is 10 m, the peak principal stress difference (17.16 MPa) on the roof strata and the peak position (3 m) are the largest. (3) When the coal pillar width is less than or equal to 8 m, the principal stress difference on the coal pillar rib shows a single-peak curve distribution. When the coal pillar width is greater than 8 m, the principal stress difference shows a double-peak curve distribution. The peak point in the shallow surrounding rock is obviously smaller than that in the deep surrounding rock. When the coal pillar width is 8 m, the peak principal stress difference of surrounding rock on the coal pillar rib is the largest (16.72 MPa). The peak position (3.5 m) is located within the collar pillar on the side of roadway. (4) The principal stress difference on the coal wall rib also shows a single-peak curve distribution. With increasing coal pillar width, the peak principal stress difference decreases gradually and the peak position remains at the place 1 m deep from the coal wall rib. When the coal pillar width is 4 m, the peak principal stress difference is the largest (12.47 MPa).
Optimum Design of Coal Pillar Width of Deep Gob-side Entry
An optimum design was carried out on the coal pillar width of gob-side entry in the 11030 face by combining theoretical calculation of narrow coal pillar width based on the distribution characteristics of principal stress difference of surrounding rock of gob-side entry under different coal pillar widths.
Optimization of the Coal Pillar Width based on Theoretical Calculation
According to the theoretical calculation in Section 3.2, the values of the parameters in Tab. 2 were substituted into Eq. (2) in Section 3.2 to obtain the width of the plastic zone (x1) produced in the coal mass on the side of the goaf after mining of adjacent faces (3.8 m). The value of x 2 is 2.2 m. x 1 and η were substituted into Eq. (1) in Section 3.2 to obtain: X ≥ (3.8 m + 2.2 m) = 6.0 m
Thus, the reasonable narrow coal pillar width obtained by the theoretical calculation method in Section 3.2 should be no less than 6 m.
Optimization of the Coal Pillar Width based on the Characteristics of the Principal Stress Difference
From the analysis of the distribution characteristics of the principal stress difference on the side of the goaf in the 11011 face, the coal and rock mass on the side of the goaf in 11011 face can be divided into the principal stress difference decreasing, increasing, and stable zones. Therefore, the design of the coal pillar width should be incorporated to build a roadway located in the principal stress difference decreasing and stable zones rather than the increasing zone. The work also ensured the width of coal pillar as narrow as possible.
According to the distribution characteristics of the principal stress difference on the side of the goaf in 11011 face, when the roadway is located at 2 m to 8 m away from the side of the goaf in the 11011 face, the roadway falls in the principal stress difference increasing zone, which will inevitably exert serious influence on the stability of surrounding rock of roadway. When the coal pillar width is less than or equal to 2 m or more than or equal to 8 m, the roadway will be prevented from the increasing zone of principal stress difference. However, when the coal pillar width is less than or equal to 2 m, it is too small to well isolate the goaf. Therefore, only when the coal pillar width is greater than or equal to 8 m that the surrounding rock of gob-side entry can be ensured to have good stress environment.
For the stability of surrounding rock of gob-side entry, the stability of roof and coal pillar rib is of great importance. Therefore, the reasonable coal pillar width should guarantee the good stability of surrounding rock on the roof and coal pillar rib. According to the distribution characteristics of principal stress difference of surrounding rock of gob-side entry under different coal pillar widths, the width of the coal pillar has different degrees of impact on the stability of the roof and floor of surrounding rock.
(1) For the roof, when the coal pillar width is greater than or equal to 8 m, the peak value of the peak principal stress difference on the roof is basically stabilized at a low level, which indicates the low stress concentration degree of the roof and the good stress environment of surrounding rock. When the coal pillar width is greater than or equal to 7 m, the position of the peak principal stress difference on the roof is the smallest, indicating the smallest failure depth of the roof, which is conducive to roof support. Therefore, the roof has the best stability when the coal pillar width is greater than or equal to 8 m.
(2) For the coal pillar rib, to maintain the stability of the coal pillar, a stable bearing zone with high stress level possible exists in it. When the coal pillar width is greater than or equal to 6 m, the peak principal stress difference on the coal pillar rib is higher than the original principal stress difference. Hence, the coal pillar has not completely entered the plastic failure state, the stable bearing area exists in the pillar, and the peak principal stress difference is the largest when the coal pillar width is 8 m. However, when the coal pillar width is less than or equal to 6 m, the position of the peak principal stress difference is located at the center of the coal pillar. When the coal pillar width is 7 to 8 m, it deviates towards the roadway, which indicates that the plastic failure depth of coal pillar rib is the smallest, and the stable bearing zone in the pillar is large in this situation. Therefore, the impact on the stability of the coal pillar rib is the smallest when the coal pillar width is 8 m.
(3) For the floor, when the coal pillar width is less than 8 m, the position of the peak principal stress difference on the floor is the same, which indicates that the plastic failure depth of the floor remains unchanged. The position of the peak principal stress difference on the coal wall rib is not affected by the change in the coal pillar width. The plastic failure depth remains unchanged. Therefore, the floor and the coal wall rib have reasonable stability when the coal pillar width is 8 m.
The influence on the stability of surrounding rock of gob-side entry is the smallest when the coal pillar width is 8 m. Based on the theoretical calculation results, the reasonable coal pillar width of gob-side entry should be 8 m.
Field Validation
The field industrial test was carried out in 11030 transport roadway to verify the rationality of the 8 m long coal pillar of gob-side entry in 11030 transport tunnel in Section 4.3. The field monitoring method described in Section 3.3 was used to monitor the surface displacement of surrounding rock. The roadway in the test section of the 11030 transport roadway was driven along the coal seam roof. Coal pillars (8 m) were arranged between it and the goaf of 11011 face on the southwest side that had been mined. The support method was designed as the combined support of cable anchor + steel ladder + W-shaped steel belt +16 # steel channel beam. The specific support parameters were: specification of the bolt: ∅20 × L2400 mm, array pitch between roof supports: 800 × 900 mm, array pitch of the rib support: 900 × 900 mm; specification of anchor: ∅21.6 × L8250 mm, yow and line space: 1300 × 900 mm; specification of 16# channel steel: 12 × 120 × 120 mm, specification of steel strip 12 × 80 × 80 mm. The support section is shown in Fig. 9 . Fig. 10 presents the monitoring curve of a surface displacement monitoring station obtained by the research method described in Section 3.3. After arranging 8 m wide coal pillars, no obvious large deformation is formed to the surrounding rock during the roadway driving. In the initial stage of roadway driving, the deformation speed of surrounding rock is high. With increasing time, the deformation speed of surrounding rock decreases gradually. After 40 days of roadway driving, the deformation of surrounding rock no longer increases significantly but remains unchanged. This finding indicates that the surrounding rock of roadway tends to be stable. After the completion of the gob-side entry, the maintenance and use of the roadway are in good condition within the service life ( Fig. 11 ) without roof fall accident. Technical Gazette 26, 6(2019), 1743-1752 
CONCLUSIONS
FLAC3D numerical simulation was used to analyze the distribution characteristics of principal stress difference in the side mining stress field of the deep mining face and the distribution law of principal stress difference of surrounding rock of gob-side entry under different coal pillar widths. The deep coal pillar width of gob-side entry was optimized and verified on site based on the theoretical calculation and field monitoring. Finally, the following conclusions were drawn.
(1) The coal and rock mass on the side of goaf can be divided according to the distribution characteristics of the principal stress differences into three zones, namely, decreasing, increasing, and stable zones.
(2) The distribution laws of principal stress differences of surrounding rock on the deep roof, floor and the coal wall rib of gob-side entry are basically the same: that is, it increases rapidly from shallow surrounding rock to the peak and then decreases slowly. The principal stress differences show a single-peak distribution curve.
(3) The principal stress difference of the deep surrounding rock on the coal pillar rib of gob-side entry shows a single-peak distribution curve when the coal pillar width is less than or equal to 8 m. A double-peak curve is obtained when the coal pillar width is greater than 8 m. The peak value of the shallow surrounding rock is obviously smaller than that of the deep surrounding rock.
(4) The reasonable coal pillar width of gob-side entry in the 11030 transport tunnel is greater than or equal to 6 m based on limit equilibrium theory. According to the distribution law of principal stress difference of surrounding rock of gob-side entry under different coal pillar widths, the influence on the stability of surrounding rock of gob-side entry is the smallest when the coal pillar width is 8 m. Thus, the optimal coal pillar width of gobside entry in the 11030 transport tunnel is 8 m.
Given the close relationship between the principal stress difference of deep coal and rock mass and the shear failure of surrounding rock, the distribution characteristics of principal stress difference in the side mining stress field of deep mining face and the distribution law of principal stress difference of surrounding rock of gob-side entry under different coal pillar widths were obtained. This paper can provide a foundation for t scientific and reasonable optimum design of deep coal pillar width of gob-side entry.
However, the distribution law of principal stress difference obtained is mainly based on the actual production geological conditions of Zhaogu No. 2 Mine. The result provides a reference for the optimum design of deep coal pillar width of gob-side entry under similar geological conditions. The applicability to other production geological conditions needs further study because of the changing production geological conditions of coal mining.
